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ABSTRACT
In 2002 and 2003 the 4th Ephorate of Prehistoricand ClassicalAntiquities
and the Nemea ValleyArchaeological Project (NVAP) excavateda robbed
Late Helladic (LH) IIIA2 chamber tomb at Barnavos,west of the village
of Ancient Nemea. Through applicationof a novel method of stratigraphic
analysis and careful documentation of the scattered remains, it was ascertained that the tomb was opened as many as six times for four or five interments, including a child and probablyboth male and female adults.No other
tomb was found in the vicinity.This is the firstMycenaeantomb discovered
in the valley,and it belongs to the settlement atTsoungiza.

This articlepresentsthe resultsof two seasonsof excavationof a plundered
MycenaeanchambertombatBarnavosatAncientNemeaanda surveyof its
environs(Fig.I).1The projectwasconceivedbyJamesWright,who,inJuly
2001, was shownthe robbedtombby residentsof the village.In consultation with the Ephor,AlexandrasMantis,ajoint projectwasplannedwith
EvangeliaPappi,Epimeletriaof Antiquities,representingthe 4th Ephorate of Prehistoricand ClassicalAntiquities.Wright enlisted Sevasti
andMaryDabneyas codirectors.
Triantaphyllou
Togethertheydrewup a
1. The project was conducted as a
collaboration between Bryn Mawr
College and the 4th Ephorate of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities,
Greek Ministry of Culture. James
Wright (Bryn Mawr College) and
Evangelia Pappi (4th Ephorate) assumed overall direction of the project.
Sevasti Triantaphyllou (Sheffield
Centre for Aegean Archaeology) was in
charge of all bioarchaeological work,
and Mary Dabney (Bryn Mawr College) directed the artifact analysis and
managed the museum and records.
Panagiotis Karkanas (Ephorate of

Palaeoanthropology and Speleology of
Southern Greece, Ministry of Culture)
carried out soil micromorphological
analysis (Maria Kousoulaki, Fitch
Laboratory, British School of Archaeology, was prevented from participating
due to unforeseen circumstances).
Palaeobotanical remains were recovered
by flotation and examined by Georgia
Kotzamani (Ephorate of Palaeoanthropology and Speleology of Southern
Greece) and Alexandra Livarda (University of Leicester).
Nancy Krahtopoulou visited to
examine the geoarchaeological issues
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for further study. Michael Boyd (University of Cambridge) conducted
preliminary geophysical prospection.
Geoffrey Compton (University of
Michigan) was responsible for topographical surveying and GIS analysis.
Anastasia Papathanasiou (Ephorate of
Palaeoanthropology and Speleology)
and Kostas Moraitis (University of
Athens) were enlisted for assistance
with skeletal analysis. Giorgos Xylapetsidis (Kavalla Museum) conducted
all conservation work and was instrumental in site management. Additional
acknowledgments are given below.
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proposal for the project that focused on methodical documentation of all
finds in and around the tomb and with special emphasis on a bioarchaeological approach to the burials.
The existence of this tomb near the excavated Mycenaean settlement
of Tsoungiza offered an opportunity both to gain information about the
population and to compare evidence from one of the cemeteries of Tsoungiza with the extensive recordof settlement recoveredfrom its excavation.2
Funding was secured, a permit was issued, and excavation began on May
26 and continued through July 6, 2002. Study and processing of finds was
conducted throughout the season and continued through July 13, 2002. In
2003 a smallerteam supervisedexcavationof exploratorytrenches on both
sides of the ravine in which the tomb is located and conducted subsurface
surveyof a field on the eastern slope of the ravineusing ground-penetrating
radar.No evidence of other tombs was found.3
2. Despite the excavationof scores
of Mycenaeanchambertomb cemeteries, there has been little attention to a
coordinatedprojectsystematically
recoveringhuman skeletalmaterialand
comparingit to evidence from controlledexcavationof the accompanying
settlement;cf. Triantaphyllou2000;
Iezzi 2001.

3. Team assistantsin 2003 were
JessicaMiller and Eliza Wallacefrom
Bryn Mawr College, Dimitri Nakassis
from the Universityof Texas at Austin,
and Nicolaus Wright from Reed College. Donald Barberof the Department
of Geology, Bryn Mawr College, conducted geophysicalprospectingusing
ground-penetratingradar(GPR).

Figure 1. Map of the Nemea Valley
showing locations mentioned in the
text. Digital files courtesyGreek Ministry
of Agriculture;adaptedby G. Compton
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Figure 2. View of Barnavos, looking
south. PhotoJ. C. Wright
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THE SITE
The areaknownas Barnavos,or Marditsa,is locatedjust west of Ancient
Nemea(Figs.1, 2). It is a ravinewith a thickgrowthof cypressesandwhite
pines.The tomb is locatedon the westernhillsidejust at the edge of the
trees.Sherdsandhumanbone fragmentscouldbe seen spillingdownthe
slopeto the eastandsoutheast,thrownoutof the tombchamberbyrobbers
(Fig. 3). To the northeastthe hillsidedropsawayless steeplyas the ravine
opensout to a fieldthatbordersthe roadto thevillage(Fig.4).To the north
andwest the hill curvesaroundseveralterracesplantedwith olives.
The dry streambedof the ravineis deeplyincised;directlyaboveto
the west is an earlierchannelalongwhich a path meandersup through
cypressesto the headof the ravine.Abovethe paththe ravineslopeis very
steep (40%grade)and consistsof a calichepalaeosol(asvesti)atop marl
with looselycementedconglomerate.Higherup the
(kimilia)interspersed
westernside of the ravinethe land is plantedwith barleyand olives and
slopesat abouta 20%grade.It is at the lowereastend of this agricultural
areathat the tomb is located.North and east of the tomb,wheremodern
agricultural
activityhas transformedthe landscape,the hardcalicheis not
with conglomerinstead
marlpredominates,againinterspersed
apparent;
ate.The calichereappearson the northwestside of the hill as it fallsaway
to anotherravinefartherwest.
On the facingslopeeastof the tombis a moderngoat-shed,andbelow
it an agricultural
roadwinds up the easternside of the ravine.Abovethe
shedthe lowerhillsideis plantedwith barleyandolives,andpine forestis
presentabovethe roadcut.The southslopeof the ravinehereis verysteep
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Figure 3. View of spoil heap from
robbing of the tomb's chamber,
looking south. PhotoJ. C. Wright

Figure 4. Topographical map of
Barnavos area showing the location
of excavation units. G. Compton
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andbendswestwardas it risesto the west (Fig.4). This slopeis evenmore
extensivelycoveredwith cypressesandwhite pine thanthe oppositeside,
and again,most of the surfaceis hardcalicheor exposedsoft marl.
Throughoutthis area,especiallyon the northernandwesternside of
the ravine,werenumerouspits and slit trenchesdug by robbersin search
of tombs.These led us to thinktherewerelikelyto be manytombsfarther
up the ravineandaroundon its southernfacingslope.We decidedfirstto
makea topographicplan (Fig. 4). This was done by GeoffreyCompton
using a SokkiaSet 30 total stationin conjunctionwith the GIS package
ArcView 3.0. At the sametime,we preparedthe tombsite for excavation.
The tomb'schamberhadcollapsed,andconsiderable
plantgrowthcovered
the debrisleft behindby the tomb robbers.It was also apparentthat the
robbershaddugintothe sideof the chamber,underminingit in areaswhere
they had penetrateddeeplyinto the marl.As noted above,they createda
largespoilheapastheythrewsoiloutof the chamber,andboneandartifact
debrisspilleddownthe slope(Fig.3). It wasnecessaryto excavatethis area
beforebeginningworkin the chamber,especiallybecausethe dromosof
the tomblay somewherebeneaththe heap.

THE EXCAVATION

4. The system for numberingexcavation units (EU) and documenting
coordinatesfollows that establishedfor
the excavationof Tsoungizaand describedin Wright et al. 1990, pp. 621623. For the Barnavosarea,the first EU
is 21, and coordinatesfollow the civil
engineeringprotocolof listing first the
southernmostof the N-S coordinates
followedby the westernmostof the
E-W series.The coordinatesare those
of the Greekgeodetic system.
5. Wright etal. 1990, p. 621.
6. For example,tombs XXXII and
XXXV at Zygouries(Blegen 1928,
pp. 57-59, 62-64); in general,see Cavanagh 1987; Cavanaghand Mee 1998,
p. 64.

ExcavationatBarnavosbeganwithlayingouta gridandclearingthe surface
aroundthe tombin orderto exposeanyothertombs.To the souththiswork
was madeverydifficultby the steepslopecoveredwith densefoliage,pine
needles,andan extensivenetworkof rootsoverlyingthe calichepalaeosol.
unit(EU)21 wasassignedfortheareaof therobbedtomb(Fig.4);
Excavation
it measuredllm north-southby 10 m east-west(N6238-6248, E2068720696).4Beginningwith the excavationof the spoilheapoutsidethe collapsedand robbedchamber,we recordedfinds accordingto metergrid
units(SU).5
units,or SMU) and stratigraphic
designations(square-meter
All of the areaof EU 21 wascleanedto the sterilecaliche,andno evidence
of othertombsimmediatelyadjacentto the robbedone was discovered.
mostMycenaean
chambertombs.6
The robbedtombin EU 21 resembles
A 5.7-m-long dromoswas cut perpendicularto the slope from southeast to northwest(Figs. 5-8). It has a distinctlip at the entrancefrom
which the floordropsdownward.The flooris 0.82 m wide at its entrance
and 0.78 m wide at the facadeof the stomion(Fig. 5). The point where
the floormeetsthe facadeof the stomionis 2.10 m belowgroundsurface
(Fig. 6). The stomionitself was barelypreserved,and it is unclearif the
curvedceilingof the entrancerepresentedthe actualformof the lintelcut
throughthe earthor if it was merelythe resultof collapse.Also, the tomb
robbershadpenetratedinto the stomionfromwithinthe chamberas they
searchedfor (andmissed)the dromos.
The dromoswallsslopeinwardsuchthat the openingat the top was
merely0.45 m wide (althoughpriorto the damagedoneby the deepplow,
it mayhavebeenevennarrower;
Figs.6-8). Nothingremainedof theblockthat
filled
the
wall
stomion,althoughsome slabsof poros
presumably
ing
limestonein the disturbedchamberprobablycamefromthe blockingwall.
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Figure 5. State plan of dromos after
excavation. J. C. WrightandN. Wright

Figure 6. Section through dromos
(see Figure 5), looking southwest.
J.C.Wright
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Figure 7. Dromos before excavation,
looking northwest. PhotoJ. C. Wright

Figure 8. View of balk in dromos,
looking northwest. PhotoJ. C. Wright
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Figure 9. Tomb chamber, from
the northwest, looking toward the
Stomion. PhotoJ. C. Wright

Figure 10. Tomb chamber with burial
pits. G. Compton
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The tomb robbers had dug rather deeply in this area, destroying any vestiges of the original form of the entrance into the chamber.The chamber
has a maximum excavatedbreadth of about 4.90 m but, as can be seen in
Figures 9 and 10, it is very irregularbecause of the depredation of the
tomb robbers,who apparentlyransackedthe chamberin a circularmanner,
throwing soil behind them as they went. Hence the original, presumably
circular,form of the chamber is not recoverable.It was probablynot more
than 3.75 m in diameter originally.It is not possible to estimate the interior height of the chamber,although it could not have been as high as ca.
2.35 m, which is the height at which the palaeosol caps the marl. Many
Mycenaean chamber tombs are of this size.7

THE DUMP
We first removed the soil thrown out of the chamber by the tomb robbers, collecting finds according to square-meter units (SU 10001-10004,
10011-10013; Fig. 11). In this way we hoped to provide insight into the
process of robbing the chamber and formulate hypotheses about the original disposition of skeletal remains and artifacts. Unfortunately, this approach proved too slow, and we eventually abandoned it in favor of broad
areal excavation of the dump surface by stratigraphicunit, but not before
having recorded enough data by SMU to gather useful information about
distribution.The soil of the dump was largely composed of marl from the
contents of the chamber,the collapsed debris filling it, and the tomb robbers' digging into the sides of the chamber. It rested on the humus layer
of pine tags, roots, and branches that lay over the caliche.
The artifactsand skeletal remains tossed from the chamberwere concentratedat the southern side of the dump.To the extent possible, these are
recordedin Figure 11, which distinguishespottery,bone remains,and other
artifactsfrom each other.The boldface numbersin the key and the symbols
representingthem on the drawing refer to the catalogued items below.8
Catalogue
1 Piriformjar (FS 45)
Fig. 12
NVAP 10004002.EU 21, SU 10002, 10003, 10004 N239 E691-693, and
surfacecollectionfrom tomb robbers'dump in 2001. P.H. 3.6, max. p.Diam.
14.3 cm.
shoulder.Fineware,core7.5YR7/3 pink,surface2.5Y 8/2 pale
Fragmentary
threehorizontallinesbetween
yellow,paint2.5Y3/1 verydarkgray.Linear-painted,
two horizontalbandsbelowneckand at shoulder.
Late Helladic(LH) IIIA2.
7. Seen. 6, above.
8.Wheneverpossible,datesand
Furumark
shape(FS)andFurumark
areprovided
motif(FM)attributions
forpotterycatalogueentries.SeeFurumark[1941]1972.

2 Piriformjar?
NVAP 10004004.EU 21, SU 10004N240 E693. P.H. 1.3,Diam.base5 cm.
Fragmentary
ringbase,possiblybaseof 1. Fineware,core10YR7/4 verypale
10YR
8/3 verypalebrown,paint10YR2/1 black.Linear-painted,
surface
brown,
threehorizontallinesbetweentwo horizontalbandsat base.
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3 Depressedglobularstirrupjar (FS 171)
Fig. 12
NVAP 10004003.EU 21, SU 10001,10002,10003, 10004N239 E692-693,
N240 E692. P.H. 5.7, max.p.Diam.9, Diam. base 4, Diam. false neck disk 2.1,
Diam. spoutrim 1.7 cm.
Restorable.Ring base,flat falseneck disk.Fine ware,core5YR 7/6 reddish
yellow,surface5YR 8/4 pink,paint10R 5/8 red.Wavyline (FM 53) in bellyzone
belowandabovefourhorizontallinesbetweentwo horizontalbandson shoulder,
fourhorizontallines betweentwo horizontalbandsat base,two bandson spout,
two bandson falseneck.
LH IIIA2.
4 Jug
Fig. 12
NVAP 10012001.EU 21, SU 10003, 10004 N238 E693, N239 E691, N240
E692; SU 10012 N243 E695, N244 E695. P.H. 17, Diam. rim 10, Diam. base
5.8 cm.
Fragmentaryrim, shoulder,and base. Roundedhorizontalrim, concaveor
straightneck,raisedflatbase.Fineware,core2.5Y 8/4 paleyellow,surface5Y 8/2
paleyellow.Unpainted.

Figure 11. Diagram of excavation
of the dump, showing the finds.

andJ.C.Wright
G.Compton
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Figure 12. Piriform jar 1, stirrup
jar 3, and jug 4. Scale 1:3. Drawings
N. Wright and K. E. Leaman

5

Razor

Fig. 13
NVAP 10004001 (also assigned NVAP 10004S001 during excavation). EU
21, SU 10004 N239 E691 (elevation 370.94 masl), and surfacecollection of tomb
robbers'dump in 2001. PL. 7.6, p.W. 2,Th. 0.2, L. rivet 1, Diam. rivet 0.3 cm.
Restorable. Bronze. Outward curving blade, rectilinear tang, two rivets flattened at opposing ends; rivet closer to blade is larger in diameter than the other.
Figure 13. Bronze razor 5.
PhotoJ.C.Wright

9. Director'snotebook,June 15,
2002; the bones were identifiedby Paul
Halstead.
10. One villagerclaimed that the
tomb was robbedby a well-known
tomb robber/shopkeeperin Nemea
duringthe 1980s.
11. NVAP AS surveynotebook EII:
28-32, 40-43, 50-51, tractmap 648C.

THE CHAMBER
Excavation in the chamber was recorded in SU 10022-10025. Our hopes
that some portion had not been disturbed were not realized. The entire
chamber had been dug out by the tomb robbers,and everything within it
was disturbed (Fig. 9). The fill was mostly clean marl consisting of recent
collapse and soil the robbers had dug away from the sides of the chamber
walls, from a pit that they had excavatedinto the east side of the chamber,
and from an exploratoryhole dug through the doorway into the dromos.
A large number of stones were collected; many were slabs and blocks not
normally found on the hillside. We believe they were stones from the
blocking of the dromos.
Among the upper debris from the chamber were the skeletal remains
of foxes, who inhabited the chamber after it was robbed. Vassilis Skazas,
the owner of the hillside on the other side of the ravine, had informed
Wright that he remembered hearing from his father that the tomb had
collapsed in the early 1960s and had a lot of brush growing in it where a
den of foxes was located.9He related this story without having heard from
us about the animal bones we were finding. Other items associatedwith the
robbing include a rusted hoe blade, many fragments of wax candles, and
a wrapper from an Ion chocolate candy bar with a 1994 expiration date.
The hoe blade is of a form different from that in use today.
This information leads us to believe that the chamberwas robbedmore
than once, certainly twice: first in the period between the 1960s and the
1980s, and then again in the early 1990s.10A searchthrough the field notebooks of the archaeological survey that was conducted in this area in
1984 revealed no mention of an open chamber.11Either the survey team
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completelymissedthisfeature,orit wassufficientlyobscuredbybrushand
treesthat it was not easilyvisible.
After cleaningawayall of the disturbedsoil in the tomb,we found
tracesof two pits: one on the northernside (SU 10025) and the other
on the southern(SU 10024) (Figs. 9, 10). They areorientedlengthwise
northwestto southeast.The southernpit actuallyappearsto be two small
pits in line, with a total maximumlength of 2.30 x 0.70 m wide. The
northernpit is smaller,about1.30 x 0.30 m wide. Becausethe chamber
floorwas disturbed,it is not possibleto estimatethe depth of the pits.
Both were empty,and one cannot ascertaintheir relationto the finds,
notes the proximityof some of the humanbone
althoughTriantaphyllou
materialto them (see below).
Finds from the Chamber
Pottery found in stratigraphicunits inside the chamber, some of which
joined fragments from the dromos and the robbers'spoil heap outside the
tomb, was presumablyoriginally from the chamber.It belongs mainly to
the LH IIIA2 period. Seven out of the 10 fine-ware vessels presumed to
be from the chamber are pattern-painted or linear-painted, in contrast to
the predominance of unpainted pottery in the dromos (see below). Two
fragments of unpainted, medium coarse, cooking-ware jars were also discovered.Closed shapes (11 of the 12 identifiablevessels,including alabastra,
stirrupjars, piriform jars, and jugs) dominate in the chamber,whereas in
the dromos, open shapes (especially kylikes) are predominant.
In addition to the objects from the chamber catalogued below, several
otheritems were also found:one unpainted,fine-ware,angularkylix(FS 267)
fragment;three unpainted, fine-ware, unidentifiablevessel fragments;and
four unpainted, medium coarse, cooking-ware vessel fragments.
Catalogue
6 Piriformstirrupjar (FS 167)
Fig. 14
NVAP 10023006.EU 21, SU 10001, 10002, 10003, 10004, 10012, 10023
N241-245 E689-691, N241-244 E692,N243-244 E693.PH. 3.7, max.p.Diam.
15 cm.
Fragmentaryshoulderand spout.Fine ware,core 7.5YR 7/3 pink, surface
2.5Y 8/2 pale yellow,paint2.5Y 2.5/1 black.DiagonalMycenaeanflower(FM
18) on shoulderabovefourhorizontallines betweentwo horizontalbandsabove
groupof fivehorizontallines.
LH IIIA2-B1.
7 Roundedalabastron(FS 85)
Fig. 14
NVAP 10023008.EU 21, SU 10002, 10003, 10004;SU 10023 N241-244
E689-693. PH. 3.6, max.p.Diam.at shoulder10.5 cm.
shoulderwithhandle.Fineware,core10YR7/3 verypalebrown,
Fragmentary
surface10YR8/2 verypalebrown,paint 10YR2/1 black.Row of triangularnet
patches(FM 42:21) or filledtriangles(FM 6lA:6-7); stackedarcsfill areasbetweentriangles.
LHIIIA2.
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Figure 14. Stirrupjar 6, alabastron 7,
juglet 8, alabastron 9, cooking jug/
amphora/hydria 10, and jug 11.
Scale 1:3. DrawingsN. Wright and K. E.
Leaman(6, 9-11), M. K. Dabney andJ. E.
Pfaff(7,8)

8 Juglet(FS 114)
Fig. 14
NVAP 10023015.EU 21, SU 10003;SU 10004N242 E693;SU 10023N243
E689, and surfacecollectionfrom tomb robbers'dump in 2001. P.H. 3.5, est.
Diam. rim 3.5 cm.
rimandbody,25%rimcircumference.
Fragmentary
Spreadingrim,rounded
shoulder.Fine ware,coreand surfaceN 6/0 gray,paintN 2/0 black,a few white
stoneinclusions,<1 mm. Linear-painted,
tracesof painton neckandbody.
LHIIIA2.
9 Straight-sidedalabastron(FS 94)
Fig. 14
NVAP 10023007.EU 21, SU 10001,10002,10003,10004N239 E691-693;
SU 10023 N242 E689-690, and surfacecollectionfromtomb robbers'dumpin
2001. H. 8, Diam. rim 5, Diam. base 10.1 cm.
Restorable.Fine ware,core 10YR 7/4 very pale brown,surface2.5Y 8/3
paleyellow,paint2.5Y 2.5/1 black.N-pattern(FM 60:1) on shoulderbelowfour
horizontallinesbetweentwo horizontalbands,bandsat shoulderandbase,three
horizontallines at mid-wall,four concentriccirclesat mid-underside,and two
concentriccirclesat centerunderside.
LH IIIA2.
10 Cookingjug/amphora/hydria
Fig. 14
NVAP10023013.EU 21, SU 10004N242 E693;SU 10023N242-243 E692.
P.H. 4, est. Diam. rim 13 cm.
rim, 7.5%rim circumference.
Fragmentary
Straightflaringrim,collarneck.
Mediumcoarsecookingware,core7.5YR6/4 lightbrown,surface2.5YR4/8 red,
sandinclusions,<2 mm.Unpainted.
Cf.Thomas2005, pp. 519-521.
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11 Jug
Fig. 14
NVAP10023014.EU 21, SU 10023N244-243 E690-691.P.H.2.5,est.Diam.
rim6 cm.
Roundedrim,vertical
rimandhandle,25%rimcircumference.
Fragmentary
handleattachedat rim.Mediumcoarseware,core2.5Y 5/2 grayishbrown,surface
10YR 5/4 yellowishbrown,manywhite and gray (volcanic?)stone and brown
groundceramicinclusions,<3 mm.Unpainted.
Cf.Thomas2005, pp. 506-507.
12 Bead
NVAP10023002.EU 21, SU 10023N243.90E692.50,elevation369.19masl.
L 1.4, Diam.base2, Diam. apex0.6, Diam. perforation0.3 cm.
Intact.Circularconical,straightperforation.Serpentine,verydarkred.

THEDROMOS
Excavationin the dromoswas recordedin SU 10005-10008, 10010, 1001410015, 10017-10021, and 10026-10030. The dromos was discoveredafter
clearing away the dump and the humus atop the caliche (Figs. 7, 8). It was
neatly cut through the caliche. In fact, we discovered a large piece of the
caliche (31) that fits the upper end of the dromos and may indicate that the
dromos was made by cutting through the caliche with a saw (see Fig. 17,
below). Unfortunately, the block is not sufficiently preserved to show any
tracesof such cutting. We excavatedthe dromos accordingto square-meter
units and designated one SMU for flotation study. Because we knew that
the robbers had dug a hole through the doorway, we maintained a balk
about a meter from the end of the dromos in order to avoid contamination with that disturbance(Figs. 5, 8). The disturbed areawas excavatedin
SU 10009 and 10016. The balk also permitted our soil micromorphologist
to study the stratigraphyof the dromos (see below).
Finds

from

the

Dromos

Because the finds from the dromos come from an undisturbed context,
they provide the best evidence for the date of the use of the tomb. All the
finds in the dromos belong to the LH IIIA2 period, and most areprobably
LH IIIA2 late. Seven of these objects (13, 14, 16, 17, 20, 21, and 25) include
joining sherds found in the disturbed fill within and outside the tomb a
result of the tomb robbers'tunneling from the chamber into the dromos.
Objects including joining sherds from multiple stratigraphicunits within
the dromos (18, 19, and 21) support this interpretationof the stratigraphy,
because the joining sherds come from stratigraphicunits reconstructedas
belonging to single depositional layers.
The pottery from the dromos is entirely fine ware, and predominantly
unpainted. Of the 17 distinct identifiable vessels, 13 are small open shapes
(kylikes and cups). Seven of these are angular kylikes (FS 267). Other
shapes include piriformjars (13, 14) and a stemmed bowl (15). This pattern is consistent with the finds from other Mycenaean chamber tombs.12

12.Unpainteddrinkingcupswere
foundin manytombsat Mycenae
(tombs502,505,514-515,517-520,
523-525,527,529-531,and533 in
Wace1932,see alsop. 131)andat
(tombsVII-X,XII-XIV,
Prosymna
XXXIIXVIII-XXII,XXIV-XXVII,
XLI-XLIV,
XXXIV,XXXVII-XXXIX,
XLIX,andLI in Blegen1937,seealso
andMee 1998,
pp.237-238;Cavanagh
Gallou
88-96).
2005,
72;
pp.
p.
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Figure15. Piriformjars13 and 14,
andkylikes16-19, 23, and25.
Scale 1:3. DrawingsN. Wright and K. E.
Leaman(13, 14, 17, 19, 23, 25), M. K.
Dabney andJ. E. Pfaff (16, 18)
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In addition to the catalogued objects listed below, the following pottery
was also recoveredfrom the dromos:six unpainted, fine-ware, angularkylix
(FS 267) fragments;12 unpainted,fine-ware,open vessel fragments;21 unpainted, fine-ware, unidentifiablevessel fragments;and 27 unpainted, medium coarse, cooking-ware vessel fragments. The only other object from
the dromos is a female figurine (30) that was found up against the northeastern corner of the dromos and facade, a deposition also noted in other
chamber tombs.13
Catalogue
13 Piriformjar (FS 45)
Fig. 15
NVAP10023010.EU 21, SU 10001,10003;SU 10004N244 E691;SU 10006
N241 E694; SU 10007 N241 E694; SU 10023 N242 E690, N242 E693, N244
E691. RH. 12.5, Diam. base5 cm.
base,lowerwall,and shoulder.Small,continuouscurveto ring
Fragmentary
base.Fineware,core10YR7/3 verypalebrown,surface2.5Y 7/3 paleyellow.Unpainted,polishedexterior.
LH IIIA2.
14 Piriformjar (FS 45)
Fig. 15
NVAP 10023011.EU 21, SU 10008;SU 10023 N242-243 E692; nonjoining fragmentfrom SU 10004 basedon fabricand shape.P.H. 3, est. Diam. rim
9 cm.
rim and neck,27.5%rim circumference.
Fragmentary
Slopingrim,concave
neck. Fine ware,core2.5Y 6/2 light brownishgray,surface2.5Y 7/2 light gray.
Unpainted.

13. See,e.g.,tombXLIVat
Blegen1937,p. 214.
Prosymna:

15 Stemmedbowl (FS 304)
NVAP 10012002.EU 21, SU 10006N240 E695;SU 10012.Est. Diam.foot
11cm.
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Fineware,core7.5YR8/4 pinkfoot,22.5%foot circumference.
Fragmentary
2.5YR6/6 lightred,surface10YR8/3 verypalebrown,blackstoneandredground
ceramicinclusions,<2 mm.Unpainted.
16 Kylix(FS 256)
Fig. 15
NVAP 10023009.EU 21, SU 10007 N241-243 E692-694; SU 10023.RH.
2.5yDiam. rim 15 cm.
Fine ware,core2.5YR 7/6 light
rim, 18%rim circumference.
Fragmentary
surface
7.5YR
8/3
10R
red.
Curve-stemmedspiral(FM 49)
5/8
red,
pink,paint
belowrimbandin andout.
LH IIIA2 early.
17 Roundedkylix(FS 264)
Fig. 15
NVAP 10027001 (also assignedNVAP 10026001 duringexcavation).EU
21, SU 10026N242.48 E692.92 (elevation370.15 masl);SU 10027.PH. 6.5, est.
Diam. rim23 cm.
Fine ware,core
rim,body,andhandle,20%rimcircumference.
Fragmentary
5YR7/6 reddishyellow,surface10YR8/4 verypalebrown,blackstoneinclusions,
<1 mm.Unpainted.
LH IIIA2.
18 Roundedkylix(FS 264)
Fig. 15
NVAP 10029003.EU 21, SU 10029.PH. 2.5, est. Diam. rim21 cm.
Fine ware.Unpainted.
rim, 10%rim circumference.
Fragmentary
LHIIIA2.
19 Angularkylix(FS 267)
Fig. 15
NVAP 10008003.EU 21, SU 10006 N241 E694; SU 10008. PH. 2.5, est.
Diam. rim 11 cm.
rim and body,17.5%rim circumference.
Shortspreadingrim.
Fragmentary
Fine ware,core5YR 6/6 reddishyellow,surface10YR8/3 verypalebrown.Unpainted.
LH IIIA2.
20 Angularkylix(FS 267)
NVAP 10023012.EU 21, SU 10005 N240 E695; SU 10023 N242 E691.
PH. 2.2f est. Diam. rim 14 cm.
rim, 12%rimcircumference.
Slightlythickenedspreadingrim.
Fragmentary
Fine ware,core 7.5YR 7/6, surface10YR 8/4 verypale brown,blackand white
stoneandbrowngroundceramicinclusions,<1 mm.Unpainted.
LH IIIA2 late.
21 Angularkylix(FS 267)
NVAP10029002.EU 21, SU 10007N241 E694;SU 10029.PH. 3, est.Diam.
body 13 cm.
Fine ware,core7.5YR
rimandbody,15%bodycircumference.
Fragmentary
7/4 pink,surface10YR7/3 verypalebrown.Unpainted.
LHIIIA2.
22 Angularkylix(FS 267)
NVAP 10006004.EU 21, SU 10006.PH. 4.5 cm.
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Fragmentaryrim and body.Short straightrim with slightlyspreadinglip.
Fineware,core7.5YR7/6 reddishyellow,surface10YR8/3 verypalebrown,black
stoneandredgroundceramicinclusions,<1 mm.Unpainted.
LH IIIA2 late.
23 Angularkylix(FS 267)
Fig. 15
NVAP 10007001.EU 21, SU 10007.P.H.2.5, est. Diam. rim 10 cm.
rim,17.5%rimcircumference.
Fragmentary
Spreadingrimwith roundedlip.
Fineware,coreandsurface7.5YR7/6 reddishyellow,a fewblackstoneandbrown
groundceramicinclusions,<1 mm. Unpainted.
LHIIIA2.
24 Angularkylix(FS 267)
NVAP 10029001.EU 21, SU 10023 N242-243 E693; SU 10029.P.H. 1.5,
est. Diam. rim 10.5 cm.
Fragmentaryrim, 25% rim circumference.Slightly thickened,spreading
rim.Fine ware,core5YR 7/6 reddishyellow,surface10YR8/3 verypalebrown.
Unpainted.
LHIIIA21ate.
25 Angularkylix(FS 267)
Fig. 15
NVAP 10030001.EU 21, SU 10023N242-243 E692;SU 10030.P.H.6, est.
Diam. rim 10 cm.
Fragmentaryrim and body,45%rim circumference.Short,spreadingrim.
Fine ware,core5YR 6/6 reddishyellow,surface10YR8/4 verypalebrown,black
stone andredgroundceramicinclusions,<1 mm.Unpainted.
LH IIIA2 late.
26 Kylix
NVAP10006001.EU 21, SU 10006N241.06E694.74,elevation369.05masl.
P.H. 5.5 cm.
body.Fine ware,core7.5YR6/6 reddishyellow,surface10YR
Fragmentary
7/4 verypalebrown.Unpainted.
27 Kylix
NVAP10008002.EU 21, SU 10008N241.32E693.32,elevation368.37masl.
P.H. 3, Diam. foot 6 cm.
base.Flat string-cutunderside.Fine ware,core10YR7/4 very
Fragmentary
surface
7.5YR6/8 reddishyellow.Unpainted.
palebrown,
28 Bowl,cup,or kylix
NVAP 10006002.EU 21, SU 10006 N241 E694. P.H. 4.5, est. Diam. rim
16 cm.
rimandbody,7.5%rimcircumference.
Fragmentary
Spreadingrim.Fineware,
core5YR 6/6 reddishyellow,surface10YR8/3 verypalebrown,blackstone and
redgroundceramicinclusions,<2 mm.Unpainted.
29 Bowl or cup
NVAP 10030002.EU 21, SU 10030.P.H.4, est. Diam. rim 17 cm.
rimandbody,10%rimcircumference.
Fragmentary
Spreadingrim.Fineware,
coreand surface5Y 7/2 light gray.Unpainted.
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Figure 16. Female figurine 30.
Scale1:2.DrawingN. WrightandK.E.
Leaman
Female figurine, Phi type B
Fig. 16
NVAP 10008001. EU 21, SU 10008 N241.77 E693.97, elevation 368.43 masl.
H. 10.8, Diam. base 2.9 cm.
Complete. Fine ware, core 2.5Y 7/2-7/ '4 light gray-pale yellow, surface 5Y
8/2 pale yellow, paint 5Y 2.5/2 black. Painted eyes, horizontal lines on plastic plait,
vertical wavy lines on torso, low waistband, four vertical lines on stem that curve
at base.
LH IIIA2-B.
30

Fig. 17
Fragment of block
NVAP 10006003. EU 21, SU 10006 N242.40 E692.60. Max. p. dim. 30 cm.
Block cut from dromos suggesting the possible use of a saw as a construction
tool. Caliche. Found in dromos area disturbed by tomb robbers.
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Figure 17. Block fragment 31.
PhotoJ.C.Wright

Open vessel
NVAP 10016001. EU 21, SU 10016 N241-243 E693-694, N241 E693.
PH. 2.5 cm.
Fragmentary body. Possibly from the same vessel as 16 based on fabric and
decoration. Fine ware, core 7.5YR 7/4 pink, surface 10YR 8/3 very pale brown,
paint 2.5YR 5/8 red. Curve-stemmed spiral?(FM 49) over horizontal band.
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TEST TRENCHES
Testing the areaup the ravinefrom the tomb proveddifficult,becauseit was
necessary to clear thick underbrushfrom the trees and then to remove the
dense, ca. 30-50 cm thick pine-tag and humus layerthat overlaythe caliche.
This undertaking was complicated by the root system of the pines, which
runs across and into the surface of the friable caliche to create a network
holding the soil over it. This work was also potentially damaging to the
pines because it exposed the roots and dried them out. North and west of
the tomb, trenches were placed parallelto the slope. In the immediate area
of the tomb, these were formal trenches 1 m wide and 6-10 m long (EU
22-24; Fig. 4). As we searched over a wider area,it was impractical to lay
out each trench with the total station, and instead work crews cut running
trenches about 0.30 m wide. These exposed the hardpan surface of the
caliche, conglomerate, or sterile marl. Over 6,000 m2 were preliminarily
explored in this manner.
During the 2002 season, Michael Boyd from the Fitch Laboratoryof
the British School of Archaeology tested the applicabilityof using a resistivity meter and a Fluxgate gradiometer to prospect for tombs in the area.
In none of the areasin which we had permission to work in 2002 - within
the forested land and in the adjacent fields- was he able to employ these
devices with success.The steepness of the slope, overburdendue to recently
made agriculturalterraces,and natureof the surfacedeposits frustratedour
attempts to located subsurfacefeatures.In 2003, the goal of researchwas to
test for evidence of chambertombs on both sides of the ravineat Barnavos.
On the west side, where the property in which the tomb is located had
been purchased, four long trenches (EU 25-28; Fig. 4) were excavated.
On the east side, the entire field east of the agriculturalroad was tested
by Donald Barberof Bryn Mawr College using ground-penetrating radar
(GPR) (Fig. 18) and by two test trenches (EU 29; Figs. 4, 18, 19). None
of the tests revealed any evidence of archaeologicalremains.
The tests in EU 25-27 were made using a mechanicalbackhoe (Fig. 20).
Each cut was carefully inspected and photographed. We cut through the
topsoil and into the underlying sterile marl base to be certain that we had
inspected below any areaof possible human disturbance.No artifactswere
found in any of the three trenches. After this work, each trench was backfilled. In the east field, we securedwritten permission from the landowners,
Vassilis and Athanasios Skazas, to undertake tests. This permission was
restrictedto the fallow fields that lie below an olive grove on the west-facing
slope (Fig. 18). In the field we established a grid of 10 x 10 m that ran
perpendicularto the slope. This grid was used for the test lines for GPR
subsurfaceprospection. In order to establish a baseline for interpreting the
data, Barberran severaltests where the underlying rock stratawere evident.
A total of 15 transects were taken with the GPR (Fig. 18). Most of them
confirmed the expected profile of the underlying soil and bedrock. Several,
however, showed anomalies that seemed worthwhile to test by excavation.
After the GPR work was complete, we established a north-south grid and
cut two trenchesinto the hardpalaeosolthat capsthe marlin the area(EU 29;
Fig. 19). No artifactsand no trace of any disturbanceother than the marks
of a deep plow were found.
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Figure 18. Field of V. Skazas showing excavation units and GPR
transects. G. Compton

Figure 19. EU 29, after excavation,
looking northeast. PhotoJ. C. Wright
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Figure20. Test trench25 excavated
with a backhoe,lookingnorthnorthwest.PhotoJ.C.Wright
Excavation of the test trenches laid out north of EU 21 also disclosed
no evidence of tombs (Fig. 4). The caliche that predominated in the area
around the tomb was not present in these test trenches. It is clear from
the deep plow lines in the eastern side of EU 21 that, since World War II,
bulldozing to create an agriculturalterrace on the property to the north
had removed any caliche that capped the marl. EU 22 disclosed only sterile
marl. EU 23 was located on the upper surface of an agriculturalterrace
and contained some evidence of Roman activity (35), all of which lay atop
otherwise undisturbed soil. EU 24 is set only a meter to the west of EU
23 and is directly below a terrace scarp into which tomb robbershad dug
a slit trench running north-south; this test disclosed only the sloping marl
rising to the next agriculturalterrace.Atop that terrace the tomb robbers
had also dug a 1-m-wide hole about 1.5 m deep through the caliche before
abandoning it.
Finds

from

the

Test

Trenches

and

Surface

Beyond the immediate area of the disturbed tomb, surface finds indicate
activity during the Roman period. An obsidian projectilepoint (33) found
on the surface by Compton is unrelated to the tomb.
33 Projectilepoint
Fig. 21
NVAP 10001001.SU 10001. L. 2.6, W. 1.4,Th. 0.6 cm.
Intact.Triangular,
tangedwith hollowpoint,retouched.Obsidian.
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Figure 21. Projectile p6int 33, lamp

34 Lamp
Fig. 21
NVAP 10001002.EU 21, SU 10001.,P.H. 0.9, Diam. rim 6.5, Diam. disk
4 cm.
rimanddisk,10%rimcircumference.
Fineware,coreandsurface
Fragmentary
5YR6/6 reddishyellow.Moldedreliefof ca. 1-cm-widebandof concentriccircles
in a rowon rim,7-mm-widebandof "fishbone"
patternat edge of disk.
Roman.

34, and jar 35. Scale 1:1 (33); 2:3 (34); 1:3
(35). Photos J. C. Wright (33, 34), drawing
N. Wright and K. E. Leaman (35)

35 Jar
Fig. 21
NVAP10052001.EU 23, SU 10052N252-253 E689-690. P.H.3, est.Diam.
rim 14 cm.
rim.Rolledrimwith grooveon top,offsetneck.Mediumcoarse
Fragmentary
ware,core2.5YR 4/6 red,surfaceN 5/0 darkgray,manywhite stone inclusions,
<3 mm.Unpainted.
Roman.
36 Coin
NVAP 10053001.EU 23, SU 10053 N255 E689. Diam. 0.0831 cm.
Intact.Minimus.Bronze.
Cf. KnappandMac Isaac2005, p. 211, no. 2475, pl. 30:b.
JustinII, a.d. 565-578.14

DISCUSSION
The robbedchambertomb at Barnavosdatesto LH IIIA2,with muchof
the potterydatableto latein thatphase.One object(16) fromthe dromos
may be placedearlyin that period,while one objectfrom the chamber
(6) maybe as late as LH IIIB1.As will be presentedbelow,thereis good
evidencethe tombwas openedmultipletimes,so the prospectof it having
been usedoverperhapsa coupleof generationsshouldbe entertained.
The tombis situatedabout1,300 m to the west-southwestof Tsoungiza. It is the first evidenceof burialto appearin the valleythat can be
associatedwith the LH settlement.Its locationon the lower slope of a
ravinethat carriedrunoffwaterfrom the slopesof Daouli is suitablefor
the establishmentof a cemeterycomparableto others,notablyatMycenae,
whereravinesareoften the locationsof chambertombcemeteries.15
After
extensivesearchingof the areaaroundthe tomb,we concluded,however,
that therewas little probabilityof therebeing anyothertombsin the immediatevicinityof this one.The only areawe consideredlikely,but were
unableto test,wasthe east-facingslopeto the eastof the ravine.This slope

14. The authorsthank RobertC.
Knappfor this identification.
15. Cavanaghand Mee 1990; Shelton 1993.
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faces the settlement on Tsoungiza. There is no a priori reason to believe
that tombs were located there, but some anomalies on the ground surface
attractedour interest. Unfortunately,the conditions of the written permission of the landowners prevented us from sinking trenches in this area.
Why there is only one tomb is unclear. Elsewhere single tombs are
known, but it is not always easy to ascertainif a thorough searchwas made
for other tombs in the area,especially when the tombs were salvaged as a
result of chance discovery.16For example, at Mycenae, where many chamber tomb cemeteries are scattered around the citadel, single tombs are not
found. Usually there is another one within at least 100-300 m.17Elsewhere
in our immediate region (at Zygouries and Aidonia), no single tombs were
found.18This is also largely true throughout the Argolid and elsewhere in
the Peloponnese.19It seems unlikely that the ground surfaceand underlying
Neogene marlwerejudged unsuitablefor chambertombs since, for example
at Mycenae, all kinds of sedimentary deposits were dug into.20Moreover,
the hardpalaeosol that had developed in this areawas thick enough (before
being effaced by modern deep plowing) to provide a thick and durableroof
over the marl into which the chamber was excavated.21Perhaps a single
family chose this area for burial and subsequently no other members of
this family or lineage remained or chose to bury here.
During the summer of 2002, a second burialplace was identified in the
region. It lies about 1,100 m to the west of Tsoungiza, on the eastern slopes
of the high hills that rise to Mt. Prophitis Elias (ancient Mt.Trikaranon) at
Ayia Sotira (Fig. I).22The presence of a spring has been reported nearby.23
In 2002, a salvage excavationwas conducted in one of the chamber tombs
situated in the olive grove of Panayiotis Tombros. The work was carried
out under the direction of Pappi for the 4th Ephorate of Prehistoric and
Classical Antiquities duringJuly and August 2002. The tomb dates to LH
IIIB1. Two other tombs had been robbed and there are signs in the olive
grove that indicate the probable position of several other tombs, so plans
are underway to conduct systematic excavation of the entire cemetery. In
view of this discovery,it seems likely that Tsoungiza had multiple locations
for differentresidentialor family groups to bury their dead, as hypothesized
earlierby Dabney.24
16. For example,the single tomb
from nearthe railwaystation of New
Corinth recordedby Vanderpool(1954,
p. 232), or one from Krines,along the
railwayline west of Corinth reported
by Krystalli-Votsi(1969), or another
nearPhyktiaat Boliarireportedby
Protonotariou-Deilaki(1966). Elsewhere in this region,extensivecemeterieswere exploredat Kato Almyri
(Banaka-Dimaki1988) and Perachora
(Hatziooulou 1988).
17. Shelton 2003, p. 35, and see, for
example,maps2, 3, 6, and 7; map 10
(H3:02a, p. 60), however,shows one

tomb discoveredthroughsurveybut
thought to be "possiblyone of a line of
tombs,"while tombs spacedca. 300 m
apartare known from the region of
Tserania,Gouves, and Ayia Paraskevi
(Shelton 2003, map 11, and p. 60,
G4:07,G4:ll).
18. Zygouries:Blegen 1928, pp. 5765; Aidonia: Krystalli-Votsi1986;
Demakopoulou1996.
19. Cavanaghand Mee 1998,
pp. 83-88; Boyd (2002) does not record
any single chambertombs in his regions
of study (Lakonia,Messenia, and
Elis).

20. Shelton 2003, p. 35.
21. Blegen (1937, pp. 229-231)
observesthat over 50 tombs were cut
into the rock or marlthat lay beneath
ledges of conglomeratethat formed the
roof over the chamber.
22. Late Helladic potterywas
identifiedat Ayia Sotira (site 602) by
the NVAP survey(Cherry,Davis, and
Mantzourani1996, s.v. site 602).
23. Wright et al. 1990, p. 589;
Cherry,Davis, and Mantzourani1996,
s.v. site 603; Dabney 1999, p. 175.
24. Dabney 1999, pp. 174-175.
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HUMAN BONE STUDY
forthe recoveryandanalysisof humanbonesbeganin August
Preparation
2001 with the writingof a proposalfor the workto be done, assembling
a teamof scientistsand experiencedpostgraduatestudents,coordinating
specializedsupportfromthe Wiener Laboratoryof the AmericanSchool
of ClassicalStudiesat Athens (ASCSA), and purchasingtools and basic
osteologicalsupplies.25
Specialrecordingformswere drawnup in anticiof
articulated
as well as disarticulatedburials.In this
pation discovering
mannerthe bioarchaeological
aimsof the projectwereput foremostin the
planning,and shapedthe overallgoalsandproceduresof the project.
Laboratoryworktook placein the conservationroom at the Nemea
Museum.This involvedcarefulsoft brushingand cleaningof the skeletal materialwith tap or deionizedwater,dryingit indoors,labelingthe
boneswith permanentblackink, and recordingand enteringthe datain
a database.
Methodology
Upon discoveryof the extent of the disturbanceof the skeletalremains
causedbythe plunderingof the tomb,adjustments
weremadein the methods for the recoveryand analysisof the bone material.The commingled
humanbone fragmentsrecoveredduringexcavationrepresentthreedifferentkindsof remainsand episodesof disturbance.Firstareburialsthat
may havebeen movedwithin the chamberafterprimaryburial.Second
areremainsthoroughlydisturbedby looting,which createdthe thirdand
mostdamagedcategory,namelythoseremainsdegradedby environmental
factorsduringexposureto the elements.
Consequently,the most difficultosteologicaltaskwas to matchdifferentfragmentsof the sameskeletalelementsscatteredin the dumpand
throughoutthe chamber.In contrastto the evidencefrompottery,no fragmentsfromthe samebonewerefoundinsidethe chamberandoutsidein
the dumpedsoil (Figs.22-24). Differentbone fragmentswere dispersed
in neighboringSMUs of the same stratigraphicunit.The brokenedges
of the fragmentedbone materialwerenot freshandprobablyindicatethe
degreeof tramplingand shovelingby the tombrobbers.
These factorslimited osteologicalanalysisto the estimationof the
minimum numberof individuals(MNI), aging/sexing,calculationof
metrics,andrecordingof the postdepositionaltaphonomicprocessesthat
The MNI was basedon
affectedthe humanbone remainsafterburial.26
the identifiedskeletalelementscountedin termsof standardanatomical
unitsset fordisarticulated
skeletalassemblagesandreckonedaccordingto
Given the poor preservation
which side of the skeletonthey belonged.27
of the skeletalremains,estimationof age at deathwas possibleonly for
the two broadcategoriesof adultsand subadults.The identifiedskeletal
elementswere aged accordingto epiphysealcompletion,tooth developBecauseof the overalllackof the necessary
ment,andbonemorphology.28
anatomicalpelvic,cranial,or long bone points, no secureidentification
of sex couldbe made.Finally,metricsand taphonomywerebasedon the
standardsdescribedby BuikstraandUbelaker.29

25. Triantaphyllouwarmlythanks
AnastasiaPapathanasiou,Ephorateof
Palaeoanthropologyand Speleology,
and KostasMoraitis,Departmentof
ForensicAnthropology,Universityof
Athens, who discussedwith her matters
of retrieving,recording,and analyzing
humanbone material.
26. Boddington,Garland,andJanaway 1987;Waldron1994; Nawrocki
1995; Littleton 2000.
27. Buikstraand Ubelaker1994,
p. 9, attachment2; Lyman 1994.
28. Ubelaker1978; Brothwell1981;
Steele and Bramblett1998;White
2000.
29. Buikstraand Ubelaker1994,
pp. 69-84, 95-106.
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Figure 22. Distribution of identified
human skeletal material. G. Compton
andJ.C.Wright

30. Of the 304 cataloguedbone
fragments,220 were excavatedand
collected accordingto the SMU system.
Additionally,29 bone fragmentswere
collected from the surfaceof the dump
by the Head Guard,M. Nikitakou,and
Wright duringtheir visit to the site in
July 2001.
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Results
All humanbone materialfromthe robbedtombwas dispersedwithintwo
main locations:the dump(SU 10002, 10003, 10004, 10011, and 10012)
andthe chamber(SU 10022and10023).The dromosprovidedno evidence
of primaryor secondaryburialactivity.We wereableto distinguishsome
areasof the dumpandchamberwith a greaterdensityof humanbonethan
others(see below).
A total of 304 humanbone fragmentswerecatalogued,and of these,
135 bone fragmentswere recoveredfrom the robbers'dump,while the
The humanbone materialfrom
remaining169 camefromthe chamber.30
EU 21 (Fig. 25) is characterizedby a predominanceof long bone fragments(mainlyfemursandtibias).Smallbonesareverypoorlyrepresented
(one handphalanx,one metacarpal,and two vertebralfragments);of flat
bones,only one pelvicfragmentwas found;finally,therearea few cranial
fragmentsand 13 teeth (12 permanentand one deciduous).Of the 304
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catalogued fragments,204 were unidentifiable.Figures 23 and 24 illustrate
the total distribution of catalogued bone fragments excavatedby the SMU
system.
Bone representation has been highly affected by disturbance during
looting, root development, and by weathering, which exposed the bone to
sunlight, water, and wind.31The preservation of long bones and the near
total loss of small/flat bones, cranial bones, and teeth reveal the powerful
effects of exposure to the elements- a situation exacerbatedby the steep
slope, as the lighter bone fragments eroded from the surface,leaving only
the heavy and large long bone remains. Strongly supporting this observation is the fact that, except for one vertebralfragment and one clavicle, the
dumped soil outside the tomb yielded only long bone fragments (Fig. 22).
With regard to taphonomy, this exposure destroyed most diagnostic elements, including trabecularbone such as joints and bone epiphyses, and
flaking, staining, and discoloration of the periosteum (the bone's outer surface).There is, however,one case of greenish discolorationon a left femoral
midshaft fragmentbelonging to an adult (Fig. 26), indicating that the femur
was associated with a bronze artifact,presumably the razor (5).

Figure 23. Distribution of human
skeletal material in the dump (n = 51).
G. ComptonandJ. C. Wright

31. Littleton 2000, p. 15.
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Figure 24. Distribution of human
skeletal material in the chamber
(n = 169). G. ComptonandJ. C. Wright
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Studyof the distributionof bone fragmentsin the area(Figs.22-24)
may help us to reconstructthe probableoriginallocationof the burials
and to understandthe processof the looting.As noted above,shoveling
by the robbersof the soil from the chamberwas primarilydirectedto
the east-southeastareaoutside the tomb.We assumethat areaswithin
the chamberthat containedcranialfragments,teeth, and small or flat
bones better representthe skeletons than locations where only long
bones or unidentifiedbone materialwas present,becausetheyweremost
susceptibleto being trampledas the robberscleanedout the chamberin
the darkof night. It seems possiblethat those areasinside the chamber
might approximatethe in situ locationsof the burials.These are in the
southwest(SMU 242/689-690),west(SMU243/689-690),andthe northeast(SMU 244/691-692) partsof the chamber,andit does not seemaccidentalthat the two burialpits arelocatedwithin these areas(see Figs. 9,
10, above).This observation,however,is compromisedby the study of
the bone remainsof a child.Sincethe bone fragmentsof childrenareeasily recognized,examinationof their distributionshows how thoroughly
the robbersdisturbedthe chamber.Although child bones and teeth are
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Figure 25. Number of catalogued
human bones by skeletal element
(n = 304). S.Triantaphyllou

Figure 26. Adult bone fragment with
discoloration from contact with
bronze. PhotoS.Triantaphyllou

limited to the southern area where one of the burial pits is located, they
aredispersedmostly in SMU 242/689-690, 692, SMU 243/689-690, 692,
and at a significantly lower frequency in SMU 244/691-692. In general,
however, the pattern of bone distribution from the dump and from the
chamber is similar to that of the pattern-painted pottery.This strengthens
the hypothesis that they were shoveled out together when the tomb was
robbed.
On the basis of this information, it is possible to estimate that the
minimum number of individuals buried in the tomb was four,with a weak
possibility of a fifth adult. Three were adults and one a child nine to ten
yearsold, according to tooth development and measurementsof long bone
lengths. Although bone morphology is unclear in the long bone fragments
because of weathering and damage resulting from the looting of the chamber, it may be ventured that the tomb contained at least one man and one
woman. Preservationaffected also metrics, which could only be estimated
for long bone fragments and teeth.
Only minimal evidence of pathology was observable all of dental disease. Lines of enamel hypoplasiaon three out of five of the child'spermanent
teeth demonstratethat he or she probablysufferedat least one stressepisode
during infancy.32There is also evidence of two carious anterior teeth, an

32. Enamel hypoplasiarefersto the
surfacedental effects on tooth enamel
resultingfrom the disturbanceof
enamel formation.It representsepisodic disruptionsto matrixsecretion
throughoutthe growing dentition. See
Goodman, Armelagos,and Rose 1980,
p. 515; Goodman and Armelagos1985,
pp. 479-480; Hillson 1996, pp. 165166.
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upper second incisor and a canine, respectively;the position of the carious
lesions is very uncommon since caries usually affect posterior dentition.
Given a minimum of four individuals buried in the tomb, their estimated
ages, and the possibility that both sexes are represented,a hypothesis that
the burial group was a family seems reasonable.33

GEOLOGICAL STUDY
Archaeologists have sometimes observed stratigraphyin chamber tombs,
both in the chamberswhere successive depositions were made,34and in the
dromoi, where successive strata record periodic openings and closings.35
Such strata in dromoi are hard to detect with the naked eye because the
fill of each episode is essentially the same soil as the previous fill and it is
presumablyalso the same soil that came from the original excavationof the
tomb. Hence, when strata have been discovered, it is often organic refuse
or small stones that define the interface between different layers.36
In this report,the study of the stratigraphyand formation processes of
the sediment fill of the dromos is presented on the basis of micromorphological investigation,although an attemptwas made to excavatethe dromos
stratigraphically(Fig. 27). A cross-section and a part of a longitudinal
section of the sediment fill was preserved during excavation in order to
expose the fill for visual examination and for sampling appropriateareasfor
laboratoryanalysisof the sediments (Figs. 27, 28). As described above, the
tomb is dug into Neogene marlscoveredby a calcareouspalaeosol (caliche).
Recent colluvial and dark forest topsoil overlie the caliche, but in places
the latter is missing due to recent agriculturalactivities. It seems that the
Mycenaeans who dug the tomb took advantageof the hard calcareoussoil
because it offered an excellent rigid roof for protecting a chamber dug
beneath it.37
Field

Observations

In the field, different sedimentarylayersarenormallydefined using criteria
such as color variations, texture and stoniness, structure, and geometry
of the boundaries.38In this case, however, the sediment fill is primarily
33. Cavanaghand Mee (1998,
pp. 71-78) discussthe evidencefor
chambertombs being familytombs;
Wells (1990, pp. 138-139), however,is
skepticalthat this is universallythe case.
34. Wace 1932, p. 131; Blegen
1937, pp. 231-232, 250, see tombs II,
XII, XV-XVII, XXV-XXXVII, XLIII,
XLIV,andXLIX.
35. At Mycenae,Wace (1932,
pp. 127-128, 144-145) observedthat
dromoiwere frequentlyopened and
refilled,but he based his observationon
his assessmentof the pottery and the

location of burialshigher up in the dromos; at Prosymna,Blegen (1937,
p. 236) claimed therewas "noproper
in the dromoibecause
stratification"
they had been repeatedlyopened and
the fill within was inextricablymixed.
In contrast,the Swedes were very successful in recognizingstratigraphyin
the dromoi of chambertombs, e.g., at
Dendra,where Persson(1931, pp. 82,
87, 93; 1942, pp. 31-33, 37, 51-53, 59)
recordedstratigraphy,especiallyin the
drawnsections,of tombs 1-3 and 7-10,
and at Asine, where Frodinobserved

and drew in section stratain tombs 1,1;
1,2; and 1,7 (Frodinand Persson1938,
pp. 158, 162-163, 165, 183-184). See
also Astrom 1977, pp. 68-69, 107,
noting stratigraphyin the dromoi of
tombs 13 and 14 at Dendra, and
discussionin Boyd 2002, pp. 63-64.
36. See discussionof this phenomenon in Cavanagh1978;Wells 1990,
pp. 135-138; and Cavanaghand Mee
1998, p. 76.
37. See n. 21, above.
38. Courty,Goldberg,and Macphail
1989.
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Figure 27. Strata as seen in balk of
dromos (looking northwest) and
stratigraphic units (SU) as excavated.
Elevation taken at E369.65.
V.Kozlovskaya
andJ. C. Wright

Figure 28. Cross-section of entrance
corridor fill showing linear features
(arrows) that interrupt the massive
sediment sequence. The lower part
of the sequence is characterized by
alternating coarse and fine gravel
increments and is not homogeneous
(see Figure 29). PhotoJ. C. Wrightand
P.Karkanas
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Figure 29 (above). Lower part of the
entrance corridor fill showing the
first four boundaries between
alternating coarse and fine sediment
increments. Verticaldimension0.90 m.
PhotoJ. C. WrightandP.Karkanas

Figure 30 (right). Columns cut for
sampling, with intact and oriented
beds of sediment (lines indicate slope
of fills). Some of the layer boundaries
are also marked on the longitudinal
section of the entrance corridor fill.
Note the inclination of the boundaries downward toward the chamber.
PhotoJ. C. WrightandP.Karkanas

homogeneous in appearance,and only a few almost-linearfeaturesinterrupt
the massive textureof the sediment fill (Fig. 28). Thus, there areno discrete
characteristicsthat help us to separatethe fill into different layers;instead,
there are only boundaries between similarly appearingbodies of sediment.
We can best describe those boundaries as suture or discontinuity zones in
that they areloose surfacesdefined by an almost abruptchange in the grain
size of the sediment clasts.In most cases,these zones consist of a linearbody
of gravel-sized clasts of sediment (such as a rock-line) between a relatively
homogeneous mixture of clasts of different sizes. Because these zones are
looser and more porous than the surrounding sediment, they are areas of
weakness where, sometimes, modern roots preferentiallydevelop.
Since there are several discontinuity zones in the lower part of the
sequence that form a repeated alternation of coarse- and fine-grain increments, they can be more easily described as discrete layers (Fig. 29). However, the upper and more distant discontinuity zones are only rock-lines
dividing massive sediment fill (Fig. 28). The sutures incline gently from
the entrance of the corridortoward the chamber,following the inclination
of the original floor of the corridor entrance (Fig. 29). Transverseto the
corridor,they tilt up against its walls (Fig. 30).
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Figure 31. Microphotograph of a
typical fill away from the boundary
zones. Packing voids (in black) are
not interconnected; weak recrystallization is observed on the interface
of the marl fragments; clay admixtures and organic staining are readily
observed inside the marl fragments.
Cross-polarized light (XPL).

Horizontal dimension 3.5 mm. Photo
P. Karkanas

MlCROMORPHOLOGY

In orderto studythe constituentsof the sedimentfill andparticularly
their
a
set
was
collected
for
of
geometricrelationship,
micromorphosamples
thin
involvesthe studyof petrographic
logicalanalysis.Micromorphology
sectionsproducedfrom resin-impregnated,
undisturbedblocks of sediment.39Five undisturbedand orientedblocksof sediment(ca. 10 x 10 x
20 cm) wereremovedfromthe preservedprofiles(Fig. 30). Sampleswere
dried and impregnatedwith polyesterresin undervacuum.Once cured
and hard,they were cut in slices, mountedon glass slides, and ground
down to a thicknessof 30 microns.Fifteen thin sectionsof 5 cm width
and 7 cm length were examinedundera stereoscopeat a magnification
of 5-40 times andundera petrographicmicroscopeat a magnificationof
50-500 times.
The majorityof the sedimentfill consistsof marlfragmentsof different sizes rangingfrom gravel to silt (Figs. 28-33). The marl itself
consistsof microspariticto spariticcalciticclasts(grainstone)with a few
quartzsilt fragments,organicstaining,andclayadmixtures(Figs.31-33).
The sedimentfill of the dromosoccasionallycontainsa few fragmentsof
well-crystallizedcalciticaggregatesand some calcareoussoil fragments
(caliche)from the topsoil of the site. The caliche is very characteristic
in that it contains a large amount of fossilized root imprints(alveolar
structures).
In general,the sedimentfill is quiteporousand the dominantvoids
arecomplexpackingvoids.In severalplaces,however,claststend toward
coalescence,leavingisolatedvugswith smoothwalls(Fig. 31). Recrystallizationof the clastsis not widespread,but the shapeof the voidspointsto
a combinationof postdepositional
processes namelythe compactionand
initialrecrystallization
the natureof
of calcite(Figs.31, 33). Unfortunately,
the sedimentis not suitableto revealdetailsof the processof the sediment
39. Courty,Goldberg,and Macphail
fill.Clayandargillaceous
silt arenot present,andthusfeaturessuchaspore 1989.
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Figure 32. Microphotograph of a
boundary zone. Packing voids (with
black) are interconnected. Crosspolarized light (XPL). Horizontal
dimension3.5 mm.PhotoP.Karkanas

Figure 33. Microphotograph showing platy marl fragments with recrystallized interfaces. The fragmentation pattern is due to trampling.
Cross-polarized light (XPL).
Horizontal dimension 3.5 mm. Photo
P. Karkanas

coatings cannot be readily observed. Recrystallization of calcite could be
the result of postdepositional circulation of pore water.
In contrast, the discontinuity zones are very porous with open, interconnected packing voids (Figs. 32, 34-36). Normally, the space between
the gravel is not filled much with finer clasts. The zones contain many
large fragments of the calcareous palaeosol and some aggregates of wellcrystallized calcite.The organic materialthat is associatedwith the sutures
is recent root fragments and not syndepositional organic matter. Characteristic features are the presence of platy, horizontally oriented voids, and
repeated horizontal fissuring of some of the marl clasts (Fig. 33). In addition, several of the marl clasts also have platy shapes. A very interesting
feature is the presence, in some cases, of a lower compacted, straight, and
clear-cut microscopic surfacebefore the accumulationof the porous gravel
increment (see, e.g., Fig. 35).
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Figure 34. Macrophotograph of polished resin-impregnated slab show- .
ing boundary 3. PhotoP.Karkanas

Figure 35. Macrophotograph of polished resin-impregnated slab showing boundary 6. PhotoP.Karkanas
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Figure 36. Collage of macrophotographs of polished resin-impregnated slabs. PhotoP.Karkanas
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Interpretation
we
Takingthe fieldobservationsandthe abovefeaturesinto consideration,
can only concludethat this depositionis the resultof severalcut-and-fill
episodes.Each time the filled dromoswas dug out, the previousfill was
not completelyremoved,leavingbehindsomeremnantsof it, particularly
againstthe originalwalls;this explainsthe up-tilt of some of the sutures.
The boundarybetweenthe previousfill and the new one is the recorded
discontinuityzone.The lowercompactedzone with the horizontalfissuring andelongatedvoids is the trampledsurfaceon which humanactivity
tookplacebeforethe new refill.Sinceaggregatesof humussoil, claydust,
dirtwerenotobservedon the trampled
organicstaining,orotherextraneous
the
entrance
was not left open for a considerable
we
assume
that
surfaces,
waslooserthanthe old
time.The firstincrementof the newfill apparently
of most
fill,andthatmarksa sutureline.The coarsematerialcharacteristic
of the discontinuityzones (Figs.34-36) couldbe the resultof detachment
of largefragmentsfromthe exposedwallsof the dromos
andincorporation
as humansmovedaboutthe opentomb.Thereis alsoa possibilitythatthe
accumulationof the coarsematerialin the firstincrementof each fill is
the resultof a gravitationalsortingas the dirtwas being throwninto the
corridoror an intentionalsortingof the fillingmaterialby the Mycenaean
usersof the tombin an attemptto get ridof the coarsematerial.However,
we will not fullyunderstandall the unintentionalsortingproceduresthat
were takingplace duringthe fill of the trenchunlesswe experimentally
performthe process.
markanabrupt
A veryinterestingfeatureis thatsomeof theboundaries
andcompactedsedimentto a less
changefroma lower,morerecrystallized
one.
This
is
evidentin the lowerand
and
loose
particularly
recrystallized
In
order
for
such
chemicalandphysical
boundaries
(Fig. 36).
uppermost
after
it
was deposited,there
the
sediment
to
take
of
modification
place
must have been a considerablepassageof time (severalyearsor tens of
years?)beforeit was dug again.The resultingnew loose fill contrastswith
the remainsof the alteredold one. Nevertheless,the new fill alsochanged
with time,butthe initialsuturezone couldnot be overprintedby continuing physicaland chemicalmodification.At present,we cannotbe sureif
thereis indeeda differencein the time elapsedamongthe consecutivefills
assignedto the two aforementionedboundariesand the otherones.The
issuemayberesolvedif severalanalogousindicationswouldbe consistently
recordedfor particularboundariesin futuresampling.
The preservedprofilesrecordthe existenceof at least six episodesof
filling (see Figs. 28, 29, 36, where they are indicatedas boundariesBl,
B2, etc.). There is, however,a possibilitythat some refillsdid not leave
anytraces,sincetheymighthavebeen almostcompletelyremovedduring
of severalsuperimposed
the nextopeningof the dromos.The preservation
discontinuitiesin the lower50-60 cm of the corridorfill mightimplythat
the firstopeningswere carefuland laboriousin that the diggerstriedto
open the entireoriginalcorridoreach time.The last two times,however,
the corridorwas only partiallyopened.
This experimentin analyzingstratain the dromosof a chambertomb
was surprisinglysuccessfulin detecting evidence of the openings and
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closings of the tomb, in detecting the precise boundaries of these events, in
tracingtheir slopes, in classifyingthe differentmicromorphologicalfeatures
of the deposits, and in providing evidence on which to base hypotheses
about the history of human use of the tomb. Further work of this kind is
merited to test if these observations hold true in different chamber tomb
settings.40Although, as noted above,other excavatorshave detected multiple
stratain the dromoi of chambertombs, it is likely that they did not discover
each and every one. Our attempts to identify stratavisually- both in the
process of excavation and through inspection of the preserved balk that
cut through the dromos (Fig. 27) - did not lead us to recognize all of the
stratathat Karkanascould identify from thin sections that he impregnated
with resin and studied visually and microscopicallyafter they had been cut.
Of particularimportance is the prospect of a "geologicalsignature"for the
different kinds of filling (loose fill, more compacted fill, and discontinuity
zones with occasionalcompacted surfaces).From a geological and archaeological perspective,it is extraordinaryto realize that such brief episodes of
human behavior can be detected. Such exceptionally fine-grained analysis
of temporally brief activity holds open the door for many applications in
the recovery and interpretation of cultural and natural processes in the
archaeologicalrecord.41

PALAEOBOTANICAL INVESTIGATIONS
Samples were systematically collected for flotation using a water sieve in
orderto recoverremainsof any nature,but especiallyarchaeobotanicalones,
for analysis.The deposition of plant remains,whether fortuitousor purposeful, offers a chance to study mortuary behavior and to think about ways
in which the local environment related to the use of the tomb. Naturally,
the highly disturbed nature of the excavated tomb prevented systematic
collection, except from the undisturbed dromos, and this resulted in the
acquisition of an extremely sparse assemblage, which is insufficient for
meaningful interpretation of the archaeobotanyof the tomb.
The majority of species found were part of the natural vegetation
around the tomb and include Lithospermumarvenseand representativesof
the genera Schoenusand Juncus,as well as members of the Boraginaceae
family that could not be identified any further due to their poor preservation. Economic species {Triticum/Hordeumsp., Vitis viniferayand Oka
europaea)were present in the dromos samples but their numbers were
insignificant, totaling only a few individuals, which most likely represent
residual accumulations rather than deliberate deposition. The disturbed
nature of the dromos deposit and the numerous roots present in the soil
samples add further support to such an interpretation.
40. See n. 35, above;Boyd (2002,
p. 63) discussesthe question of the filling of dromoi and observesthatTaylour {PalaceofNestorIII, pp. 98, 101)
noted four episodes of opening of the
Englianostholos tomb, largelybecause
he sectioned the dromoslengthwise.

Taylour(p. 100) also recordedmultiple
episodes in the block wall of the stomion, and in the excavationof chamber
tomb E6 he observedat least five different openings on the basis of strata
visible in the dromos (p. 184, fig. 339).
41. Schiffer 1983.
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CONCLUSIONS
The primarygoal of the first season at Barnavoswas to excavatethe robbed
tomb, explore the area around it for other tombs, and develop a strategy
and method for a full-scale project.The long-term goal was the recovery
and study of human skeletal remains in order to understand the human
biology and demography of the Late Bronze Age community in the valley. The extreme disturbance of the tomb by clandestine robbers and the
absence of any other tombs in the areafrustratedthe achievement of these
goals, but not entirely,and the excavationplanned for the cemetery at Ayia
Sotira offers another chance for their realization.
Despite the tomb s disturbance,severalconclusions can be drawnfrom
this research.First is the importance of using soil science and micromorphology for examining archaeologicalcontexts, which also holds open the
promise that other scientific applicationsshould be utilized as well. Second,
the careful application of a strict method of collecting and documenting
the remains demonstrates that much useful information can be gained
even from highly disturbed deposits. Third are the general conclusions
to be drawn with respect to the cultural practice of burial and the spatial
relations of mortuaryplaces to settlement.
Michael Schiffer has claimed that archaeologists must differentiate
between naturaltransformationsof the archaeologicalrecord and cultural
ones, and that a consequence of this realization is that all kinds of disturbances up to the present and including those of the excavatorneed to be
taken into account.42Negative observations, therefore, are as important
as positive ones. We had hoped to be able to recover the original ground
surface,and we postulated that a combination of geomorphological work
with recoveryof phytoliths would permit us insight into the nature of the
original surface,its slope, its soil, and vegetation. Instead, we were forced
to recognize that the creation of a terrace within the last 30 years in the
northern part of the areain which the tomb is located had cut away much
of the topsoil and, through the action of deep plowing, had even removed
much of the caliche palaeosol into which the tomb was cut.
It is apparent, however, that these modern mechanical depredations
did not extend fartherthan the areaof the tomb because a channel cut into
the caliche was found northwest of it (N238-242 E683-687); in the same
general region a Roman lamp fragment (34) was found, while to the north
ajar fragment (35) and a coin of Justin II (a.d. 565-578 [36]) turned up,
suggesting Late Roman-Early Christian activity in the area.43Presumably
the channel was used to bring water down the slope for irrigation,perhaps
waterfrom the dried-up spring at the top of the ravine.The channel is likely
to indicate ancient farming activitythat might alreadyhave disturbedor removed the Late Bronze Age ground surfacearoundthe tomb. The clearing
of the end of the dromos also showed that the deep plow stoppedjust short
of it, as the lip of the dromos was perfectly preserved;but without doubt
the original soil there was no longer present (Fig. 5). Hence, our hopes of
finding a soil surface contemporarywith the tomb were dashed, and with
them any chance of recovering information about mortuarypractices that
may have taken place outside the tomb.

42. Schiffer1995.
43. For contemporaryfarmingactivity in the Sanctuaryof Zeus associated
with an EarlyChristiansettlementin
the valley,see Miller 1980; 1988,
pp. 3-8.
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44. Cavanagh1978;Wells 1990,
p. 136.
45. Cavanagh1978.
46. Blegen 1937, pp. 237-238, 242,
258-259; Perssonin Frodinand Persson 1938, p. 358; Persson1942, p. 32;
Deshayes 1966, p. 244; Demakopoulou
1990, p. 122; Cavanaghand Mee 1998,
pp. 72-74, 115; Boyd 2002, p. 90.
47. See n. 12, above;noted recently
at Koklain Demakopoulou1990,
pp. 113, 115, and fig. 2. Alternatively,
unpainteddrinkingvessels in the
dromosmay have been nothing more
than the detritusof consumptionby
workerswhile reopeningthe dromos,
although,for a strongargumentof this
practicebeing linked to the worship
and honor of the dead, see Gallou
2005, pp. 129-140.
48. Cavanaghand Mee 1998,
p. 115.
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Of all the scientific procedureswe employed, the micromorphological
investigationwas the most successful.As noted above,these resultsprovided
important information about the use of the tomb. If we accept that the
dromos was opened at least six times, then it is necessaryto question if each
opening was for the deposition of a new burial or for some rite associated
with memorials.44Although it is not possible with the limited evidence
availableto answer this question, it is useful to observe that the stratathat
recordthese openings areprogressivelysteeper for each successiveopening,
such that the last was cut into the dromos from high up, probably not far
from the top of the stomion facade (Figs. 27, 28, 36). Our demonstration
that the strataof these multiple openings are successive explainswhy it was
so difficult to recognize these layersduring excavation.Rising soil surfaces,
especially if they strike the surface at nearly 45 degrees and consist of the
same soil components as those around them, are not likely to be identified,
even by the most experienced excavator,and if so, would be very difficult
to follow to their termination.
As noted by Karkanasin the geomorphological discussion above,some
of these surfaces show evidence of compaction, presumably the trace of
humans trampling the surface as they went in and out of the tomb, while
others are either loose or compact fills associatedwith refilling the dromos.
An inclined surface should manifest pebble and gravel accumulationsthat
have slid downslope, and these will be mixed with the naturalsorting that
occurs when the backfill is being shoveled into the dromos as it is refilled.
At that same time, artifactand organicdebrisfrom contemporaryand previous openings of the tomb will be reintroduced.This means that any single
stratum of the dromos, except perhaps the lowest one, can be expected to
contain a mixture of material deposited from previous openings. When a
tomb is reopenedto place a new burialin the chamber,we assume that there
is some disturbanceof the originalburials.They may be undisturbedif there
is room in the chamberfor the next burial,but, as frequentlynoticed,45they
are heaped together and either shoved aside or reburied;sometimes a new
level is createdover the firstburials.When any of these occur,it is probable
that some of the contents are also disturbed.Pots may be broken or offerings pilfered,and these may also be scatteredinto the dromos.With this in
mind, it is important to consider the distribution of pottery we recovered
in the dromos, the disturbed chamber,and the spoil heap.
As Dabney has argued above in her discussion of the pottery, there
appearsto be a sharp differentiation between the deposition of closed and
pattern- or linear-painted vessels and those of open, unpainted ones. As
others have done before,46she suggests that this is a reflection of mortuary
practice for which it was customary to leave with the deceased closed and
painted vessels (from large storage or serving vessels to small ones that
might have held unguents or perfumes), while the deposition of open,
unpainted drinking vessels is evidence of post-burial activities, including
drinking or libating to the dead and leaving or smashing the cups in the
dromos.47As Cavanagh and Mee observe, this practice is not universal,48
but it seems clearlyto be widespread in the northeasternPeloponnese.The
clarity of this distinction in the tomb at Barnavos, despite its disturbance
and despite the mixing of material from different episodes of opening,
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stronglyconfirmsthishypothesis.Insofarasthispracticeis commonin the
Argolidandthe Corinthia,its recognitionatTsoungizais yet anothersign
of the extentto which this settlementhad been drawninto the political
economyand socio-ideologicalorbitof the powerfulcenterat Mycenae.
Despite the enormousamountof informationgainedfromthe excavationof Tsoungizaand surveyof the valley,49
there are few indications
of how wealthythe inhabitantswereasjudgedby importedcraftitems,50
becausethese are normallyfound in tombs. Likewise,without skeletal
remains,gravegoods, and other informationfrom mortuarydeposits,it
is not possibleto judge health,geneticmakeup,and socialstructure.To a
limitedextentthe excavationof the tomb at Barnavosthrowssome light
on these matters.We will neverknow whetherthe tomb robbersmade
awaywith anyobjectsthatwouldbe regardedas evidenceof wealth.The
discoveryof a bronzerazor(5) anda serpentineconicalbead(12) suggests
that the buryinggroupof this tomb werelike manyotherpersonsliving
in the countrysidearoundMycenae.51
Pappis excavationof the tomb at
Sotira
seems
to
containedpottery,stone beads,
confirm
as
it
this,
Ayia
and a bronzeknifethat comparewell with findsfrom"average"
tombsat
AidoniaandZygouries.52
Althoughthe extremedestructionanddispersal
of the skeletalremainsprohibitsdetailedobservations,
did
Triantaphyllou
not noticeanythingin the limitedremains(e.g.,the teeth)thatsignalsany
chronichealthor diet problems.Furtherworkon these questionswill be
pursuedin the continuingexcavationsplannedat Ayia Sotira.
The Barnavostomb was probablyvery much like those excavated
by Blegen at nearbyZygouries,which were of similarsize and did not
containevidenceof wealth.53All of these tombsaremodestin form and
size,andthey displaynone of the specialfeaturesnotedin the moregrandiose tombsat Aidonia,let alonethose of Mycenae,Prosymna,Dendra,
Argos,Nauplion,andAsine, to cite well-knownexamplesin the general
region.They also all date within the periodLH IIIA2-IIIB2, and this
seemsequallythe casefor the largechambertombcemeteryat Aidonia.54
The smallnumberof chambertombsof LH II dateor earlierin this area
(and generallyoutside of Mycenae)is striking.55
Perhapsthe spreadof
the chambertomb as a burialformis relatedto the assertionof territorial
powerby Mycenae.Forthe Nemea Valleythis propositionremainsto be
tested.Anticipatedfurtherexcavationof the new cemeteryat Ayia Sotira
(salvagedin 2002 by Pappi)may help answerthis questionand aid our
understandingof the largercontextof mortuarybehaviorin the Nemea
Valleyduringthe Mycenaeanperiod.
Scholarshaveproposeda numberof factorsthat may have affected
Considerations
the locationof a Mycenaeanchambertomb cemetery.56
of local topography(such as proximityto the associatedsettlement)and
geomorphology(suchasthe needforsuitablysoftbedrockbuthardenough
andof uniformstructureso as not to collapse)areconsidereddecisive,but
socialandpoliticalfactorsmayalsohavebeen important.57
Manyreasons
havebeen proposedfor the locationof tombs awayfromthe settlement.
There is no rule that can guide the archaeologist,but rathera varietyof
factorsneed to be considered,and a comparativestudy that takes into

49. Wright 1982, 1990;Wright et
al. 1985, 1990; Cherryand Davis 2001.
50. Dabney 1997; Burns 1999,
pp. 101-114, 177-187.
51. Cf. chambertombs XXXIII and
XXXV at Zygouries(Blegen 1928,
pp. 57-64); see also Voutsaki1995,
do. 58-59; Siobere2004.
52. For a complete descriptionof
this tomb, see Pappi2005.
53. Blegen 1928, pp. 57-64,
171-174.
54. Kaza-Papageorgiou1996, p. 38.
55. Although some of the pottery
from tombs at Aidonia (e.g., tomb 6)
is dated to LH IIB and LH IIIA1,
until full publicationof the cemetery,
it is unclearif any of the tombs date as
earlyas LH II. This phenomenonis
discussedby Cavanaghand Mee (1998,
p. 125).
56. See Cavanaghand Mee 1990;
Dabney 1999; Boyd 2002, pp. 58-66,
93-96; Shelton 2003, p. 35.
57. Cavanaghand Mee (1998,
pp. 42-43) are skepticalof most of
these factors;see also ParkerPearson
1999, pp. 124-141; and cf. Tainter
1978.
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58. See Cavanaghand Mee 1990;
1998, pp. 55, 65-69; Dabney 1999;
ParkerPearson1999; Boyd 2002,
pp. 58-61.
59. See Shelton 2003; also Parker
Pearson'sreview(1999, pp. 124-141) of
differentissues in assessingthe placement of burialsin a landscape.
60. Cavanaghand Mee 1990; 1998,
pp. 61-62; Mee and Cavanagh1990,
p. 227.
61. Chambertombs have been
excavatedat Zygouries(Blegen 1928,
pp. 57-65), Corinth (Vanderpool1954,
p. 232), Krines(Krystalli-Votsi1969),
Perachora(Hatzipoulou1988), Kato
Almyri (Banaka-Dimaki1988), and
Aidonia (Krystalli-Votsi1986; Demakopoulou1996).
62. Wells 1990, pp. 127-128.
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account contemporary and related situations is necessary in order to come
to any conclusion.58Issues we think important to consider are the relation
of tombs to notional propertiesor territories,their location alongside roads
for reasonsof accessibility,their visibility,concerns about pollution, relation
to places of habitation, and customs obtaining elsewhere, notably in the
political capital of Mycenae.59
The Argolid is the most thoroughlyinvestigatedareaof the Mycenaean
world, and the analysisof cemeteries there has revealedhow complex mortuaryevidence is. As Cavanaghand Mee have observed,there is no obvious
spatialpattern.60Conversely,Late Helladic burialsites in the Corinthia are
for the most part almost all small or unpublished, providing thereforeonly
fragmentary mortuary data and an incoherent picture of the region as a
whole.61When we consider mortuarypracticesas a social strategy,it seems
likely that the structureof relationswithin a community and wider societal
concepts will have influenced the choice of site for the establishment of a
cemetery, the form of burialswithin it, and their placement.
As is typical in the Mycenaean world, the tombs at Barnavosand Ayia
Sotira are located on sloping ground and separated from the settlement
by distance (here about 1 km) and topography, usually near a ravine or
watercourse.Both are close to water sources.The burial sites also lie at a
distanceof 1,400 m from each other,roughlyforming an equilateraltriangle
in relation to the settlement. Both locations are at about the same elevation
(Barnavosat 368-370 masl,Ayia Sotiraat 354-360 masl), roughlythe same
as that of the settlement onTsoungiza (between 360 and 370 masl). As far
as we areable to determine, all of the tombs areoriented towardTsoungiza,
although the position of the dromos in each instance is as much a factor of
the slope into which each was cut as any other reason.The settlement itself
is located on the eastern and southeastern slopes of the hillside: in other
words, its back is to the known tombs. If no tombs arelocated east or south
of Tsoungiza, this would be a significant indicator of spatial relationship,
as alreadyremarkedupon elsewhere by Berit Wells.62
The presenceof at least two disposal areashas potential social,political,
and economic implications for continuing research.Aside from consideration of their spatial relationship to the community, we are interested in
understanding if the tomb locations reflect such social relations as status
differentiation or social groupings, whether kin or cross-cutting. As they
are placed near areas of good arable land, we wish to understand if they
representclaims to property or other rights to the landscape. It is possible
that these locations representa temporal shift markedby the abandonment
of Barnavos as an unsuitable location. This seems, however, less likely in
view of the multiple reopenings of the tomb at Barnavos.We prefer the
notion that the group that used this tomb either died out or began burying
elsewhere for some reason.
No matterwhat the reason,the multiple use of the Barnavostomb is in
agreementwith the evidence from other Mycenaean chambertomb cemeteries- that they were locations of memorializing rituals.These cemeteries
were no doubt sacredplaces inhabitedby close relationsand ancestorsof the
burying group.To point to them would have been a powerfulway to assert
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one s historicalposition within the local society.This fact,takentogetherwith
the relativeequidistance and equal elevation of the tombs at Barnavosand
Ayia Sotira with the settlement on Tsoungiza, defines a probable conceptual distance of the dead from the living. We wonder if this relatesboth to
political and economic concernsabout territory(either of the community of
Tsoungizaor merelythat of the individualburyinggroups)and to conceptual
boundaries,such as pollution.63The placement of cemeteries near probable
sources of water may relate to notions about purification.64Equally,there
areculturalfactorsthat influence the siting of cemeteries;importantamong
these arelocal and regionalcustoms,land use (especiallyareasof cultivation),
routes of communication and transport,and boundaries.65
Since Tsoungiza was occupied from the late Middle Helladic (MH)
period until the end of LH IIIB (a span of ca. 400-500 years),we hypothesize a considerable burial population. For example, if there were five to
seven families living on Tsoungiza from the time of its resettlement at the
end of the MH period down through LH II, and 10 to 15 during LH III,
then the total number of burialsmight be estimated to be between 150 and
200.66As Dabney has alreadyargued,67there may be a number of chamber
tomb cemeteries connected with the settlement. These could be located in
several areas,for example, on different lands held by different family and
kin groups, or by groups separatedby status.
In addition, there are no doubt many cist gravesfrom the MH III-LH
II span, some within the settlement, others perhaps lying undiscovered
aroundthe slopes ofTsoungiza hill. Perhapsthen the placement of chamber
tomb cemeteries in the valley defined both a sacred and social space for
the community, one known primarily through the day-to-day practice of
tending the fields or traveling to neighboring communities in the next valley,but regularlypunctuatedby commemorative moments when the newly
dead occasioned a reopening of the chambersand a remembranceof others
buried there. The burial procession from Tsoungiza across to one of these
burial sites would have tied the familiar landscape together, and the view
from the burial locale across the valley encompassed the settlement and
other places where the community buried its dead, as well as its economic
domain and probably its primary sphere of social activity.
One result of the Nemea ValleyArchaeological Projectwas a renewed
focus on the apparentabsence in the Corinthia of a major settlement with
a palace that would have dominated the region.68Jeremy Rutter suggested,
63. Accordingto Douglas (1984,
p. 5), notions of pollution are stressed
in times of fluid and fragilesocial conditions and expressanxietyaboutboth
the internaldivisionsand the external
boundariesof a community.Wells
(1990, pp. 136-138) and Boyd (2002,
p. 63) expressskepticismthat pollution was a concernto those buryingin
chambertombs.
64. See Hertz 1960; van Gennep
1960; Voutsaki1993; Cavanaghand

Mee 1998; Dabney 1999; ParkerPearson 1999, pp. 24, 126-128.
65. See Shelton 2003, p. 35; also
Boyd 2002, pp. 33-48, esp. pp. 47-48,
noting the lower numberof chamber
tomb cemeteriesin Messenia compared
to the northeasternPeloponnese.
66. This calculationis based upon
the formulaused by Broodbank(1989,
p. 323); we estimate about five families
between MH III throughLH II, perhaps seven to 10 between LH IIIA1

and LH IIIA2, and at least 10 throughout LH IIIB. We calculateabout500
yearsbetween the beginning of settlement and its abandonmentat the end
of LH IIIB.
67. Dabney 1999.
68. See Blegen 1928, p. 221; Bintliff
1977, pp. 346-347; Vermeule1987;
Davis 1988;Wright 1990, 2004;
IsthmiaVIII, pp. 352-353; Pullen and
Tartaron2007.
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on the basisof his studyof the ceramicevidence,that at the time of the
resettlementof Tsoungizaat the end of MH III, the settlerstheredid not
seem to havebeen muchin contactwith or underthe controlof the fastemergingsettlementat Mycenaeor any other of the settlementsin the
Argolid.69
By LH IIA the picturehadchangedandthe peopleatTsoungiza
This view is confirmed
were consumingfine tablewarefromMycenae.70
who
considers
the
settlement
duringLH III to be entirely
by Dabney,
tied into Mycenaes politicaleconomy.71
Still,the questionof whetherand
when the Nemea Valleyor the Corinthiacame underthe controlof the
the
Argivecentershasto remainopen,becausenewevidence particularly
rich finds from the chambertomb cemeteryof Aidonia nearNemea,in
the view of Pappi- providessomeindicationfor the relativeautonomyof
The comparativeanalysisof Late Helladicmortuarybehavior
this area.72
and domesticdatain the Nemea Valleyis expectedto shed new light on
the problemandleadto the reassessmentof the positionof the settlement
in the regionalhierarchyand the networkof relationsin which it might
havebeen involved.
to drawanyfirmconclusions,theseconsiderAlthoughit is premature
ationsandquestionsprovideworkinghypothesesfor continuingresearch.
This projectaimsto continuethe analysisof Late BronzeAge mortuary
behaviorin the valleyat the levelof the associatedcemeteriesandin terms
of simiThe resultingunderstanding
of theirsize andspatialorganization.
laritiesand differencesof the organizationand structureof the different
cemeteriesand the comparisonof mortuarywith domesticdatafromthe
sitewill provideimportantinsightsinto the historyandsocialstructureof
settlementon Tsoungizaand into the relationshipsits occupantshad to
the landandlandscapein the NemeaValley.
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